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RETAILING & DISTRIBUTION MANAGE1VIENT

Note : Be precise in your ans\yer,
I?fa,x. fuIarhs : 100

SECTION . A
Anower the folowing queetions ln not more than 30 words each. (2xr0 = 20)a) Define .marketing 

channels".
b) What do you understand by logistics management?
c) Briefly discuss .volue chain, and its importance.
d-) How is providing assorfrnents an advantageous business activity?e) State the elements of Merchandise Management,
D Discuss the relevance of warehouse management.g) state the factors grding serection of tansport mode in rogistics function.h) Write a shortnote on .horizontal 

conflict,.
D Discuss the majorrole of an .infomediary,.

J) Differentiate between wholqsaler and a retailer.

SECTION. B
Answer any ,ive questions of the fo[owing in s50 words each: (r0xs = 50)a) Discuss the 

-various 
inventory manag€xnent tools and techniques. Elucidate theimporhnce of inventory management and replenishment, strategies in retailing?b) what are the different considerations for designing store Layout? Elaborare with layoutdiagrarn of the store you have seen for'grocerierrilwco, segment.c) what do you understand by'intermediary empowerment'z-oisc,ss the &amework foradoption of IT enabled distribution s)4stems.

d) By taking case of any car-manufacturer/assembler in Iadia, discuss ihe objectives andfunctions of logistics management. How wiil Logistics Information system and ordcrprocessing help in gaining competitive advantage L this case?e) Discuss Intensive, selective and Exclusive Distibution with relerrant examples.Suggest appropriate distribution intensity for .automobile,, .apparel, and ..EMCG,
segments byplotring a suitabre dishibution network separateri f#;;.f) Explain the forms of warehousing and shatbgies usedin warbhouse-management. Alsodiscuss distribution rerated chaileiges for rogistios rnanagement.g) Examine the social aod economic significance of retliliog. How do facilities 1ikeadequate banking and easy aocess to public transportation affect development ofshopping areas?

h) Discuss the forms of organizational buying formats and processes. present an overviewof present Indian retailing scenario.

SECTION-C,
an$wer the que$fion$ given at the end.

Read the following case ard
Case:

Today krdian Meals provide one of the fastest growing sectone of ready-made meals bought byconsuhers' IncreasinglS IIK consumers arc growing in sophistication ani are seeking a variety ofauthentic top quality dishes. with increasing disposable incorne, more and more families waat to spoil



thetnselves by buying up-market recipe dishes. This has provided a considerable opport,nity for a
quality retailer to capture the top+nd of the Indian recipe dish market. Waihose has therefore made a
sound business choice by working closely with Noon Products, a company with the leading reputation
in this field Any business involved in adding value will require: excellent linl6 with suppliers,
excellent internal linla betrnreen activities inside the business orgarisation; and excellent linlcs with
customers.

Wainose needs to make sure that it gets inputs of the right quality, at fte right price and at the right
time. For example, a company such as Waitrose will insist that the goods it buys from outside sources
meet its own very high sandards. If these standards fail to be met it will not deal with that supplier.

Internal links

In order for Waitrose to satisff its customer needs, good links are essential for every activity within
the supply chain. For example, receiving goods from the supplier, storing these goods, unpacking and
displaying the goods, selling the goods.

Links with customers

Finally, there needs to be a very close liaison with custome6,so that the goods can be transferred
smoothly to the next stage in the chain with no hold ups or complications. In 1995, Indian ready meals
were a multi-million pound business to Waitrose and sales were increasing rapidly. Indian meals made
tp 40Yo of all Waitrose's Onm Label sales of ready meals. Market research carrisd out by Waitrose
indicated that the time was right for segmenting'the Indian-ready meal market. Consumers were
looking for variety' Ovsr the years they had become increasingly "educated" to the rishness and range
of Indian meals. Waitrose, therefore, wanted to further develop their partnership with Noon products
to produce a range'featuring recipes from fourvery different rogrons of India.

Waituose thercfore presented Noon with the following project brief.

*We would like 'you to develop an exclusive, up-rnarket range of Indian dishes based on regional
cuisine. A maximum of 4 regions are required, which would offer a broad speotrum of cooking styles,
heat levels and tlpes of dishes. The meals should be inventive and authentic, whilst at the same tirne
presenting a sensible commercial proposition. Each region is io offe( a complete menu in itsel{, i.e. a
balanced range of main dishes and accompaniment$."

The regions that were chosen provided an exciting and innovative addition to the market. As well as
including traditional British favourites such as Madras, innovative new dishes were added from Goa,
Pur{ab and Hyderabad.

Links with Suppliers

Waitrose needs to ensule thaf it is supplied with the Indian meals it requires, of the right quality, at the
right price and at the right time. In a similar way, Noon Products needs to make sgre that it gets the
ingredients of the right qualrty at the right price and at tre right time. This highlights the intemational
nature of the supply operations. Because Waikose and Noon Products doal with so many suppliers,
they he*e mtabli*red highly detailed specifications for launching new products, as well as a detailed
technical code of practice for r.rppii"rs.

A company such as Waitrose is dependent on its reputation for quality. Tho "quality management.
process requires'clear identification of cu$tomers and their needs and meeting these needs with
produch and services which conform to the customers' requirements or are *fit for purpose.,' It is



esseotial therefore to build up a stroflg link with a supplier like Noon Products so that together the two
organisations can establish and continually improve on the higbest quality standards. In launching the
new Indian Meals range Waihose therefore required Noon to produce a Product File containing all
information pertinent to the product development and larunch process.

Waifose has been able to make substantial gains in the Indian recipe dish sector by building a strong
partnership with Noon Products, a companywhioh leads the field in its expertise of Indian orisine. By
cleverly diversi$ing into a range of top quallty dishes it has been possible to meet the requirements of
a fimge of consumem. This has been done by ensuring the highest possible quallty standards. auahty
is a process which involves continuous improvement in food productiou.

Answer any two of the followinE question$t

3.

4.

-J.

Disouss the role of efficient supply chain in achieving operational succes$

ready-made meals segmeut like W'aitrose.

How could Waitrose maximize eflicienoy and tighten inventory conhols while providing
premium seryice in the delivery of high-end bedding products to retailers?
Taking cues from.the above case, discuss the role of partnering channel members for zuccess
of a nedforeign business venture in highly competitive Indian food/ ready-made maals
market.

(15x2 = 30)
for companies in


